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Next In Line Please:
A Struggle With Aid
processed in three or four
months.
by Lynn Shanahan
staff writer
Meanwhile, it takes
six to eight weeks to deterMany students hate
mine whether or not the
waiting in line at the Finan- student will receive aid.
cial Aid Office.
Ms. Alvarez exPam Alvarez,
plained that students who
Director of the Financial
wait longer to submit
Aid Office explains that
applications will have a
there are ways to make the
longer wait in line which
wait in line shorter.
makes it harder for the
Alvarez noted that
employees of the Financial
there are 13,731 students
Aid Office.
currently enrolled at the
The fact that long
Brighton campus. Out of
lines create problems for
that figure approximately
students and staff has not
10,000 apply for some form gone unnoticed.
of financial aid.
In Jan. 1995, workA total of 8,500 will shops to help students
receive aid from Federal,
complete financial aid
State or Private sources.
forms will be held at the
In Jan. of 1994
Brighton campus and
financial forms were made
Damon City Center.
available to students. One
In the future stuthird of the applications
dents may also be able to
were turned in before June
access information regardof 1994, whereas two-thirds ing their application with a
were submitted after June.
student aid via and elecConsidering the fall tronic voice response
semester begins in Sept.,
system.
that leaves approximately
In addition, the
5,666 applications to be
Student Information Plus,

located in the Financial
Aid Office will enable
employees to obtain more
complete information
regarding the student's
application.
The Financial Aid
Office is also currently
working on software so
students can have access to
aid information through
personal computers.
This technology will
be available first in the
Financial Aid Office, then
in the Testing Center and
lastly in the Electronic
Learning Center.
"Standing in line
and waiting on phones will
hopefully disappear within
the next couple of years,"
said Alvarez.
She explained that
the employees of the Financial Aid office don't like to
make students wait in line.
"We have sympathy
for the students, we genuinely care that they get the
money they need for
school," she said.

No means No!
by Kym Korn and Erika K. Austin
The definition of date
rape is to force another
person to submit to sexual
intercourse, to seize and
carry off by force.
Many students
wonder where to go for
help when a date turns into
an act of violence.
Recently, Wendy
Sympson of Planned Parenthood came to MCC to
give a lecture on Date Rape.
Her presentation titled
"What happens when
...Date becomes Rape?"
included tips to follow for
preventing Date Rape, a
story and a survey. Ms.
Sympson said," I anticipated and developed the
presentation for a mixed
group of men and women
and what they can do to

better protect themselves."
So what can you do
to better protect yourself?
Know your sexual
desires and limits.

Communicate
them clearly with your
partner so that there can be
no misunderstanding. Be
assertive. Say "NO" in a
convincing manner.
Move your body
away when a situation
becomes uncomfortable.
Being aware that your nonverbal actions send a
message.

Be aware of how
you are presenting yourself
and what you are doing
with your body. Pay
attention to what is happening around you.
Watch for clues
that might make you suspicious of a situation. Are

you behind locked doors?
Can someone hear you if
you cry for help? Trust
your intuitions. If you feel
something is wrong, it
probably is.
And last, and most
important, Avoid excessive
use of alcohol and drugs.
Alcohol can cloud your
judgement and make you
unaware of what is happening around you.
If you have been
raped there are places that
you can go to get help. The
Planned Parenthood's Rape
Crisis Service is available
24 hours a day, 7 days a
week for support of men,
women, and children who
are victims of sexual assault. All services are
confidential and the caseworkers will provide information which enables the
client to make informed
•Continued on page 2-

"Real Men"
don't condone violence
Rape. Battery.
Sexual Harrasment. These
things are all considered
women's issues, but
according to Jackson
Katz, founder of the
group "Real Men,"
calling them women's
issues is part of the
problem.
On Thursday,
November 17, Katz spoke
to a crowd of about 50
people on the terrace at
MCC's Brighton Campus.
Says Katz, a former state
football player, "When
people call these
women's issues, we're
leaving something out:
the people who commit
these crimes are men.
This allows men to evade
responsibility for the
outrageous level of
violence women are
forced to live with. But
men are causing the
violence, so it is up to
men to stop it. It is not

just 'something women
have to worry about,' it is
something we all have to
work on."
Katz began his
presentation by asking the
men in the audience to
name the things they did
on a daily basis to protect
themselves from sexual
assault. Silence filled the
room. Then he asked the
women to name what
steps they took every day
to protect themselves. "I
check the back seat of my
car before I get in," a
woman said. "I never go
for a walk in the park
alone," another woman
stated. Katz had an
assistant write each
suggestion on a flip chart,
and it was soon filled with
methods of protection.
"We could go on forever," said Katz, "but I
think I've made my point.
You see, the fact that
•Continued on page 2*
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Real Men
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women are living like this,
in fear, always alert for the
possibility of sexual assault,
is pathetic. And think about
this: how many males in the
audience have a daughter,
sister, aunt, mother, wife, or
girlfriend? If you care at all
for the women in your life,
than you have to care about
these problems. Women are
living in costant fear of
men!"
Besides being a
fluid speaker, Jackson Katz
is the founder of the Boston
based anti-sexist men's
organization, Real Men.
The organization consists of

a group of educators and
activists, whose goal is to
encourage men to speak out
against sexism and all
forms of men's violence
against women.
"We need to open
up a dialogue. Get men to
think about these issues.
The most important thing I
can do, is raise the level of
conciousness. Men just
don't talk about this stuff,
and they don't realize how
deep the problems go," said
Katz. The number one
reason why men don't
speak out against sexism?
According to Katz, "a man

who has the guts to tell
someone a joke is in poor
taste because it is sexist is
labeled a homosexual. Now
think about this for a second: If I carea bout women
, and I want to stop the
violence against women,
then I must want to sleep
with men? It's ridiculous,
but that's the way some
men see it."
Interested students
should write to Real Men,
P.O. Box 1769, Brookline,
MA 02146, or call the Real
Men events hotline at (617)
499-6980,and leave a
message.

choices about what to do
next. The services are free
or on a sliding scale. No
one is turned away for lack
of ability to pay. If you
need help please call 5462777 (monroe county and
Orleans county) or 1 -800527-1757 (genesee county
and livingston county) The
hotlines are also open 24
hours.
Remember being
turned down for sex is NOT
a rejection of you person-

ally. Being turned down
does not mean your partner
does not like you, it just
means they are not ready
for intercourse. Sex is only
one part of a relationship.
Rape is the most frequent
violent crime in the United
States. The majority of
sexual assault victims are
between 15 and 25 years
old, and over fifty percent
occur between people who
know each other.

Faculty, Students and Staff
are Invited to hear

Kenneth B.Barksdale
Executive Director, Velce ef the Future
speak on

• • •••

Winter Break:
Jobs
iMostly Light Factory WorkI
Do Not Need Experience
$5.50-$6 an Hour

CALL OR STOP IN
NOW!

EAGLE
Temporary Service

Requests

literary Wo
etry & Pr
ort Stori
work
otograph
sic Score

Wednesday, December 7,1994
NOON-1:00 (college hour)
ROOM 5-300
Sponsors: Staff Development Office, Studont Support Services,
Black & Hispanic Coalition and Transfer a Placement Office.
For Information Call: 292-2000 x2285or K5293

3380 Monroe Avenue
(front of Lowes Theatres)

358-1250
Former Eagle Employees
Just Call to Reactivate

The Monroe
Doctrine is
always
looking for
writers,
photographers,
and
cartoonists!
Stop by3-109
for more
info.

INTER8ESSI0N
3 WEEK
WORKOUT FOR
YDUR M M )a
JANUARY 3 - 20

REGISTER NOW!
For further information call the Admissions office at 292-2000, art. 7700
or the Registrar's office at 292-2300

TUTORS
NEEDED
IN ALL
ACADEMIC
AREAS!!!!

PEER mentor
program
Assisting Nstorically undempmsented students transfer
to four year colleges and universities.

Pick up an application in room 1-231
For more information call
Lisa Taylor-Austin 292-2285

Power Nix 102

is proud to
announce our

JWTOF
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"Knockout Boxing"
Kicked My Ass

by: Joel Ereg
Staff Writer

each boxer received for that
round. Then finally at the
end, the person who either
I headed towards the
didn't pass out from exTerrace with thoughts of
haustion, or had more points
food and nourishment
won the bout.
filling my head. After
After watching for a
choosing a couple soft
J. Mack H
while, I was overcome by
tacos, from "Taco Bell", I
this "ballsy" feeling you
found a seat where I would
often get from watching
J's dedication is unmatched He has improved Tremen- enjoy this glorious feast.
other people compete.
dously as a DJ this semester. Power mix 102 would like to Long story short; I had yet After each bout I frequently
to even finish my last taco
recognize J. Mack for his Well noted contribution.
when I found myself one of found myself saying "I
would have kicked that
at least a hundred people
guys ass if I was in there."
watching this "Knockout
Then
the compromising
Boxing" event.
began... I thought of all the
For those unsure of
times I had watched the
exactly what "Knockout
"Rocky" movies, and
Boxing" is, allow me to
learned so many different
give a brief description.
boxing skills watching
There is an inflatable ring,
"Rocky" came back each
inside the ring are two
AUSIUIA
S \ H (K.l Ii r s \ O K I I
time from almost certain
M.C.C. students who are
defeat. I was in this
both wearing head protecfantasy thinking "none of
tion, and giant boxing
these guys could possibly
gloves. The rules are quite
be students of the boxing
simple; there are three,
profession as I am."
thirty second rounds in
So finally all one
which you must hit your
ivKimm.ry.8th to the Hiri
opponent with more "clean" hundred and sixty pounds of
me did the unthinkable, and
\t For tticjrp into contact jbe.B;ikeiblows than they hit you.
H bldjp y-Ylo1 phono 2l>2-2683 or.'
signed up for "Knockout
All the bouts that I
i\ luiine 244-401?
Boxing". I didn't care who
watched seemed to remy opponent would be, all I
semble that of your average
knew was that someone's
high school fight. Both
ass would be kicked.
participants came out and
When I saw the two
threw frenzies of punches,
hundred
and fifty found,
not aiming, but hoping
perfectly chissled specimen
somehow to hit the other
of a man, that was to be my
MM I / I Kl AM)
boxer cleanly. Of course,
opponent. It became perin a matter of fifteen secfectly clear to me that is
onds both gladiators were
was my ass that was going
completely fatigued, and
to be kicked. I immediately
end up looking more like
snapped out of my fantasy
"Hugabears" than boxers.
and realized I must escape
At the end of each round
while I can. Wasting
Cooperative Education Office
there's a person who anvaluable seconds thinking
nounces how many points
William D. Sigismond, Director

MCC
& SKI CLUB

'Ski Mt Sutton

INTERESTED IN TEACHING AS A CAREER?

Attend the college hour presentation on
Friday, December 9th in Room 6-313. Dr.
Sharon Dobkin, instructor for PSY 208 - Guided
Observation (a credit bearing Internship) and Bill
Sigismond from the Cooperative and
Experimental Learning office will discuss details
of the program with you.

CYBER-LINK BBS PUTS YOU

fUraUKB

DIAL-UP INTERNET ACCESS SERVICE • NOW A V A I L A B L E

CALL (716) 546-7716
Earn while you learn
1000 East Henrietta Road Rochester, New York 14623-5780 716/292-3220
FAX (716) 427-2749

$25
FOR

MORE

INFORMATION,

VOICE

M0DEM SPEEDupT014 4K

- -

SPECIAL PRICESI
$ 1 0 = 20 HOURS OF ONLINE TIME
ONE FULL MONTH OF UNLIMITED ACCESS
( 7 1 6 )2 6 3 - 3 3 6 0

F A X :( 7 1 6 )

423-1596

SERVICETECH. INC.. 182 MONROE AVE.. ROCHESTER. NY 14607

of all the ways I could
leave, my time ran out,
because me and "Mr.
Universe" were up next. So
I figured, if I just relax and
fight my fight, ninety
seconds even with "Big
George", couldn't be that
bad. I made my way into
the ring, and began to place
the equipment onto my
body. "Hulk", enters the
ring , and is obviously
surprised as any, at the
minute size of his opponent.
The bout starts and I
came out bobbing and
weaving towards the gargantuan man. He, like all
others before him starts his
punching frenzy. I, knowing it's coming move out of
the way, and out of nowhere nail him with a
sweet, uppercut, hook,
combination. He's stunned,
yet angry at the same time,
and begins yet another
frenzy. Like before I move,
and nail him again. I'm
now thinking how good I'm
doing when, "like running
into a brick wall", my
opponent slammed his fists
down onto my exposed
nose. Even though the
round ended, between the
fatigue and being half
knocked out, I knew the
next two rounds would be
the longest minute of my
life. As the crowd cheered
the giant man to finish me,
he happily obliged by
pounding punch after punch
everywhere and anywhere
he could. I felt helpless,
just trying to get out of the
way of the huge enraged
man. As I was bending
down towards the end of
the fight, he hit the top of
my head, actually driving
my nose into my knee. The
pain was overwhelming, but
finally the bout ended.
As far as ass
kickings go, this one ranks
right up there with TysonSpinks. I will say though,
besides a swollen, bloodied
nose, and the mild concussion, my "Knockout Boxing" experience will probably end up being one of
those "College is the best
years of your life" stories I
will end up telling my
children.

arts nozv

HE DOCKET
EPIC
BRASS
Saturday
DECEMBER 1 0
8 pm
M C C THEATRE
$9 GENERAL Public;
$6 Students, SENIORS, AND
CHILDREN UNDER 12
Theholiday

MUSIC SELECTION

will

ENTERTAIN THE ENTIRE

NAMIC yOUNG BRASS QUINTET WINS OVER pOp AudlENCES WITH THEIR OUTSTANDING MUSICIANSHIP, EXCELLENT SHOWMANSHIP, WONDERFUL ARRANGEMENTS ANd REMARkAbly VARIED PROGRAMS. COMBINING BRILLIANT VIRTUOSITY ANd A CONTAGIOUS SENSE of fuN, The Epic BRASS HAS BECOME ONE of
ThE MOST EXCITiNG CHAMBER ENSEMBLES ON T H E CONCERT STAqC TODAY.

A U D I T I O N S
for

ft

fAMily. This d y -

Detective Story

WHAT'S DOING AT DAMON
DAMON

Final, call-back audition: Tuesday, February 14 - 7 to 10 pm
Scripts available from the Library Reference Desk, filed under "Miscellaneous".
The role of Detective Jams McLeod will be played by Otis Young.

CENTER

EVENTS

TOYS FOR TOTS

All auditions will be held in 4-120, the MCC Theater.
2:30 to 4:00 pm
12:00 to 1:00 and 7:00 to 8:00 pm
1:00 to 2:30 pm
2:30 to 4:00 pm
12:00 to 1:00 and 2:30 to 3:30 pm

CITY

COMMUNITY

a play to be performed April 7, 8, and 9.

Tuesday, February 7
Wednesday, February 8
Thursday, February 9
Friday, February 10
Monday, February 13

Tickets available at the MCC Student Center
Service Desk, Damon City Center Bookstore, CD
Exchange, Bop Shop, Record Theatre, House of
Guitars, Northfield Music, Anselmo's Musical
Instruments, The Sound Concept, Record
Archive, Fantastic Records, or charge by phone
to Visa or MasterCard by calling 292-2060.

Brighten a child's holiday season with your
donation of a new or slightly used toy.

Winter
Jale!

Drop off in holiday boxes located at security desks & 4th floor SAAB office.

lues. Deci 6
Wed. Dec 7
4th Floor Atrium

Anyone cast may register for 1 to 3 hours of Humanities credit via SPT190.
For information, contact Dave Smith (Director) at 292-3317, or at his office, 6-209A.

HolidAy Food DrivE

ACTORS WANTED FOR "DETECTIVE STORY1
l

• six plainclothes NYC detectives, various ages (mid-20 s to mid-50's)
Characters range Irom a cocky, flashy young guy to an older,
retirement type. New York accents helpful. Parts - large to medium
• three NYC patrolmen - smaller parts
• a criminal abortionist, aged 30 to 35 - not good-looking
• a degenerate, smart, devious burglar - possibly a junkie
• his dumb, homosexual partner
• a big, tough, rough-looking petty crook (a small part)
• a handsome, successful gangster, about 40 - flashy clothes
• a kindly, middle-aged small businessman
• a clean-cut, wholesome, handsome 27 year-old veteran of WWII good guy, in trouble (Arthur)
• a very successful criminal lawyer
• a press photographer (small part)
• five assorted crime victims of various ages (small parts)

• a 27 year-old, Brooklyn-bom, shoplifter - naive, but talky
• a 22 year-old quiet beauty form Michigan, well-educatedin love, and very loyal to Arthur
• the beautiful 30 yea- old wife of Detective McLeod - intelligent
loving, nervous
• a tough-talking, always grumbling cleaning woman (Willy) - on
stage a lot, but lew lines
• a foreign (French or other accent) rich lady - small but juicy role
• an older, well-to-do, apparently sane but really crazy woman a small but juicy part
• four assorted crime victims (small parts) - one must be a good

NOW TILL DECEMBER 15
food to holiday boxes located AT security
desks & 4 t h floor SAAB office.

D R O P off of nonperishable

FILMS

WOMEN

MEN

December 5-8

ABSOLUTELY
POSITIVE
4th Floor Campus Center Lounge
Monday/Wednesday -1:30 pm
Tuesday/Thursday -1:00 pm

Monday, Dec. 5
1:30-3:00 prn
4th Floor Atrium

C

A

N

C

U

N

Spring Break 95 - April 15-22
Calinda Beach Hotel - A four-star beachfront hotel. Located on
the famous White Sand Beach of Cancun, this hotel features
two great pools, three restaurants, three bars, and all rooms
have two double beds, AC, and Color TV. The best part is the
location, next to La Boom, just down the street from Senor
Frogs, Carlos 'n Charlie's, and STS Party Headquarters at Fat
Tuesday, Dance 'til dawn at great clubs!
Your Spring Break Package Includes:
Round trip bus to Syracuse
Round Trip airfare from Syracuse
Round trip hotel transfers
Seven nights hotel accommodations
All hotel taxes, service charges, gratuities
All US & Mexico departure taxes
On location resort staff & airport reps
STS Party Package - offering exclusive parties at
the most popular clubs, daily activities, optional
side excursions, & discount to nightclubs,
shopping, and restaurants
Sign-ups: Student Center Hallway 12-1 pm
Wednesdays: Nov. 23 & 30 - Dec. 7 & 14

$100 deposit due at sign-up
For more information call Pam 292-2545.
BOOK EARLY AND SAVE!!!

DECEMBER 7
12-1 - FORUM

Sponsored by Campus
Activities Board Special Events
and Student Travel Services

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

invites you to

DECEMBER 5-9

FILMS

A SEASONAL CELEBRATION

SHOWN IN THE STUDENT CENTER HALLWAY TV ROOM
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

9 AM, 12 PM, 3 PM
9:30 AM, 2 PM, 5 PM
9 AM, 12 PM, 3 PM
9:30 AM, 2 PM
9 AM, 12 PM

MCC CONCERT BAND & JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Mr. Charles L. Morey: Director
SPECIAL GUEST CONDUCTOR:: MR. RAFFAELE PONTI

WED., DEC. 7, 1994 • 8 PM • COLLEGE THEATRE
Free and Open to the Public

THE MONROE
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Am I all "gloom and doom?'
Looking at the Republican record

David Kostecke

Despite the lowest
rates of inflation, unemployment, and interest rates in
decades, and despite three
consecutive Federal budgets
containing deficit reduction,
and the lowest overall tax
rates since the 1950's, the
American voters have turned
over control of Congress to
the Republican party.
With a Republican in
the White House in 1973, we
had the Watergate scandalthe only time in American
history in which Presidential
impeachment proceedings
were begun.
During the 1980's we
had Republicans in the White
House: they signed into law
$2 Trillion of debt, a 20%
increase in the number of
children living in poverty, a
dramatic increase in infant
mortality (in 1990 the U.S.
had a higher rate of infant
deaths than 18 other countries), and a decline in educational spending and student
performance (U.S. students
ranked 14th out of 16 industrialized nations surveyed in
1990.)
With Republicans in
the White House during the
1980's we had the Savings
and Loan (S and L) and Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) scandals that cost every taxpayer $3000. The
wealth of our country was
redistributed in such a way
that in 1990 the poorest 20%
of our country controlled only
3.8% of the money (the lowest percentage since the
1950's) and the wealthiest
20% controlled 46.3% of the
money (the highest percentage ever.)
By failing to recog-

nize that over 80% of violent felons in the U.S. have
come from impoverished
backgrounds, and by increasing the number of people
living in poverty, Republican leadership has increased
the pool of potential violent
felons.
The Iran/Contra affair and the invasion of
Panama shattered the U.S.
Constitution ("separation of
powers" articles), and violated several international
treaties, including the
Panama Canal Treaty ("no
country shall invade Panama
for the purpose of changing
the government.")
Under orders from
Ronald Reagan, U.S. military hardware was stolen
from the American people
and sold to Iranian terrorists- the same terrorists who
held American citizens hostage for more than two years.
Along the way, Saddam
Hussein was able to convert
"agricultural" aid into weapons- the same weapons he
used to kill Americans with
during the Gulf War. George
Bush claimed victory in the
Gulf- what he failed to mention was that he ARMED
Hussein in the first place.
The Iran/Contra deal
was put together with the aid
of Manuel Noriega, who was
subsequently convicted of
large-scale cocaine smuggling. George Bush would
have us remember that he
put Noriega away. The truth
of the matter is that while he
was the head of the CIA,
Bush was paying Noriega
millions of dollars. Noriega
had been on the CIA payroll

for twenty years. Only when
Noriega refused to invade
Panama was he formally
brought up on charges of drug
smuggling.
All of the documents
describing Presidents Reagan/
Bush and Oliver North' s deals
with Noriega have been classified, "for reasons of national
security." Because all of the
documentation of illegal activities, including the possibility of cocaine sales, was
shelved, no felony charges
were able to be pressed against
those persons involved.
Though Bush claimed
to be "out of the loop," he was
in fact a major player in the
Iran/Contra affair, costing U.S.
taxpayers an estimated
$30,000,000,000 in stolen
military hardware. Where did
the money go? The answer to
that question is classified.
With Republicans in
charge of the White House
during the 1980's funding for
scientific research and education were slashed- the result
was a decrease in the number
and amount of Federal student
loans, state student loans, and
a dramatic rise in SUNY tuition (including MCC) as the
cost of education was shifted
to state governments. Because
Reagan/Bush wanted to impress taxpayers with "cuts,"
the days of $800 tuition are
gone forever. To get a first
rate education today you have
to sell internal organs.
AIDS research was
postponed, and AIDS awareness was ignored. Prominent
Republicans were quoted in
the early 1980's saying that
"AIDS is a warning from
God," and completely ignored

the biological implications of
the disease- human suffering
and death.
Now that Republicans are in charge of Congress I expect more of the
same. Only now it will be
worse- Governor-elect Pataki
has promised a 25% tax cut
and "an end to Welfare as we
know it" (my words, not his.)
We will have no buffer from
Federal cutbacks.
So we should expect
more education cutbacks and
tuition hikes in the next 5
years; after all, that's what
we have voted for.
And we should expect
less investment into agricultural and medical researchthese are the areas that will be
cut, not defense. With a reduction in scientific research,
resistant strains of diseasecausing organisms will become harder to treat; more
children will die. Hardier
strains of food-crops will not
be developed, and prices will
rise for fruit, vegetables,
grains, and livestock fed on
these foods. Inflation will
soar with interest rates.
And we should expect
acontinued shift of the wealth
in our country to the rich, a
rise in the number of working
poor, and the number of children living in poverty.
Am I all "gloom and
doom?" Looking at the Republican record- lies, deceit,
and debt-1 find justification
for my predictions.
With a party in charge
of Congress whose motto is
"I've got mine-drop dead,"
anyone with an annual income under $150,000 has
cause to worry.
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Betcha didn't know that, huh?
by Simone Edison
Staff Writer

On November 3rd,
there was a teleconference
between President Clinton,
Mario Cuomo, and other New
York State Representatives.
Even our local news media
was involved, broadcasting

from the teleconference,
which took place right here
at MCC's electronic learning center!
Betcha didn't know
that, huh? Well neither did a
vast majority of students and
Faculty/Staff! Many of
whom had to use the ELC at

a certain time.
Hey, don't feel bad.
The Monroe Doctrine wasn't
told either. I can to a point
understand why us little'o' students didn't know, but I can't
understand why the Monroe
Doctrine wasn't told!
As paying students at

MCC, many of us feel that we
have a right to know what's
going on here. The Monroe
Doctrine are our eyes and
ears, all we want is a little
consideration, if MCC can't
give itdirectly to the students,
at least give it to the Monroe
Doctrine.

Applications
are now being accepted
for

Editor in Chief or
the Monroe Doctrine
for Spring 1995.
Applicants must have worked on
ths MD (or at least 1 semester,
must have a GPA of 2.25, and
must be taking at least 6 credit
hours next semester. Interested
students should contact Joel Zarr
in the Student Center.

Regional
Wrap
Ghost of Finals Past
Haunts Men, Again
Inzinga were co-Captains of
the Tribunes.
Jamie Inzinga, a
The Men's soccer
defender, spent much of the
team ended its season
season hurt, but was still
with a loss in the Reable to make a contribution,
gional championship to
and Vince Tata, cousin of
Alfred State, the number
last year's All-American
one seed.
Anthony, and this year's
It was a successful Fabio, was one of the
season for the Tribunes,
leading scorers.
one which saw the emerOther players who
gence of several freshmade a significant inpact
man, a necessary emerincluded leading scorer
gence for the continued
Tom Makuch, Steve
success of the program.
Schreib, and Dave Merrick.
With only three
With a healthy team next
veterans on the team, the year, the future looks
Tribunes still managed to mighty bright for the Trimake a splash in the
bunes, and pretty dismal for
tournament, and the
their opponents. Maybe
regular season as well,
they'll even be able to get
defeating sedond seeded
over that Regional final
Champlain 5-0 in the
hump, and on to bigger and
Region III semifinals.
better things. At any rate, it
The Tribunes also tied
was another good, if not
regular season and Regreat, season for MCC's
gion III champ Alfred
men, and bodes well for the
State 2-2 at home.
continued success of the
Dan Porter was
program.
named defensive player
With the continued
of the tournament, and
eligibility and development
had an outstanding season of this year's players and
in goal. He was one of
the addition of some new
three players on this
talent, Cupello should field
year's team who plyed
one of his strongest teams
last year, along with
ever next year. Be sure to
Vince Tata and Jamie
see them, as the Tribunes
Inzinga. Porter and
by Lenny Wilcox
Sports

To all clubs, students, faculty, and friends:

The annual C h a r i t y E v e n t has been set for
March 4 , 1995. Committees are forming right
low! Not only is this a great way to "get
nvolved" on campus, to meet and work withtop
lotch Faculty and students and represent your
ichool, but also, this will give you a great
)pportunity to help your community raise money
'or the Adam Walsh Center. For all clubs, this
;vent will cover your community service portion
)fyour 1995 Budget.
COMMITTEES
ADVISOR
PUBLICITY
DECORATIONS
HOST/HOSTESSES

JODI - 2533
JOYCE - 2534
KAREN - 2531
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Soorts

Mens Basketball

Young, inexperienced, talented
BUT STILL HOPEFUL
by Lenny Wilcox
Sports

The MCC Men's
basketball team has already lost as many games
as it did all of last year,
when the Tribunes finished
32-2, and third in the
nation.
The team returns
only one starter, however,
two players from last
year's top seven, and three
overall who were on last
year's team.
In addition, the
Tribunes, because of their
home record the past two
years (30-0), and their
recent dominance of both
the Penn-York division
and Region III, are scheduled to play only nine
home games this season,

three of which have already
been played.
The team features a
host of local talent, including returning guard Brad
Rucker, last year's Pete
Pavia scholarship recipient,
this year's recipient, Marlin
Johnson, both from
Franklin High School,
guard D. Rhodes from Rush
Henrietta High, guard
Calvin Hill from Franklin
High, forward Boswell
King from Franklin High,
and returning forward Mike
Fitzgerald from Greece
Arcadia High.
Head coach Jerry
Burns has been able to take
advantage of his New York
City connections to recruit
additional talent from the
area, including lone returning starter and team captain

Christmas/January Break Jobs
$

10

entry level
pay rate

earn $800 up to $1600 over break!
apply now,
mustbe filled
begin working
Opportunity to
summer job!

openings
immediately!
after finals!
secure a

(716)251-2000

Rasheem Grant (forward,
Poughkeepsie), guard Tracy
Burton (Hillcrest), guard
Marlon Sewell (samuel
Tilden), forward Chris
Benjamin (Milford Academy), and forward Eval
Pierre-Paul (South Shore).
Elegibility problems
also pose a problem for the
Tribunes, with only eight
players currently available
for action. However, the
experience gained by the
tough schedule will serve
the team well at tournament
time.
Additionally, the
potential of the remaining
members to create new
looks and new headaches
for opponents will be
increased by a full roster,
and will allow for a better
rotation, and relieve critical
players from meaningless
games.
The Tribunes big
home games include a
December 7 clash against
Genesee CC, a December
11 contest against
Champlain College, and a
February 18 date versus
Niagara County CC.
Other home games
include a January 9 battle
with Cayuga CC,
December 4 against
Fulton-Montgomery
CC, and January 26 against
Erie CC. Watch this team
develop, and then, look out
in March. The Tribunes will
catch the madness. You
read it here first.

National Recognition
Smart Decision.
SUNY Oswego is proud to be listed among the
best, by the best. Our reputation for quality
and diversity is spreading far and wide. A
SUNY Oswego education offers 45 majors to
choose from. An outstanding rind accessible
\ faculty. Hundreds of extracurricular and
internship opportunities. And a study, abroad program second to none. No
wonder U.S. News & World Report
named us one of the best educational
values in the Northeast.
Very smart decision.

Or come to our next meetings, Dec. 5 & Dec. 12 at 3pm

OSWEGO
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Toons
NORMAL PEOPLE

CHRIS REYNOLDS

MR. GRAND

RON PICCIRILLO

DON WHITE

CUE

NO EXIT

ANDY SINGER

BENCHED

MIKE SCALZO

COMING SOON FROM SUPER NINTENDOUGH

MACE WHEELER
PAT PETRILLO

